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TELEGPKPHIC Cop REPOhT 

Ottawa, August 26, 19l, 3 p.m.- The Dominion Bureau of Statistics Issues 
today the last of a series of 9 telegrai,hjc reports cc>vering crop conditions throughout 
Canada. Included in this report 13 the fourteenth of a series of 15 weekly telegraphic 
reports on crop conditions in the Prairie Provinces. One hundred and five agriculturists 
provide the basic information for these reports. In many cases, the Provincial 
Statistjcj.ans report for their entire province. 

Sth JLRY 

Haying is gtjfl in prc.re.3s in the :aritime Provinces, due 
to delay from continued heavy rains. iarvesting of cereals has 
commenced in New Brunswick and in Prince Edward Island, but 
these crops are still just ripening in Nova Scotia. Pastures 
are In very ,00d condition, and potatoes and roots are promising 
well. 

In ,uebec the cereal harvest is nakin6 good progress, and 
yields are almost up to normal, bein, somewhat better then was 
anticipated earlier. rainfa11 was none to plentiful during the 
past fortnight, and :astures are still in need of heavy rains, 
L'Iost of Ontario enjoyed intermittent, and in some cases heavy, 
showers over the past week. Pastures and late crops have 
benefited considerably. 	uch of the harvesting of the cereal 
crops was completed before the reins Caine. 

Continued satisfactory progress was made in harvesting the 
Prairie crop during the past week. Showers at most points and 
heavy rains in southern Saskatchewan during the week caused some 
delay in operations, while heavy precipitation in west-central 
and northern Alberta over the week-end will hold up further work 
temporarily. Harvesting is furthest advanced in Manitoba where 
cutting is practically finisod and threshing is over fifty per 
cent completed. Yields of riirjat are sonwhat above average but 
grades are low. Oats promise above average yields. In Saskat-
chewan cutting is from sixty to seventy per cent completed and 
about twenty per cent of the wheat has been threshed. Threshers' 
returns are substantiating yield expectations, and while grades 
are generally high some lowering of the grade has occurred in the 
south-east. Harvesting is latest in Alberta. Cutting is general 
throughout the province but very little threshing has been done 
except in the south. Prospects for wheat remained unchanged during 
the week. Early returns in the south indicate fair to good yields 
and grades are high. 

British Columbia has experienced cool 'nd somewhat showery 
weather over the past two weeks. harvesting of feed grains is 
mostly completed. Small fruits are almost finished, and peaches 
are past the peak of their tarvest. A substantially reduced apple 
crop from last year's production is anticipated. 

Ilaritinie Provinces 

A few fine days have followed te very heavy rains which fell up to 
august 18. The grain harvest is under way in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
but continued showery weather has delayed cutting in Nova Scotia. Yields of grain 
crops in all three provinces are reported to be average or better. Haying continues 
throughout the Maritirnes with heavy yieldr being cut, although the quality of the crop 
is deteriorating as a result of the continued rains. Pastures, however, are in excellent 
condition for this time of year. Roots, potatoes and vegetables all promise good yields. 
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ucbLc ond Cntrio 

oathcr conditions have bcen mostly favourablo in Q.uebec during the past 
uo weeks. The harvest of coreal crops is well under way. The yields per acre are 

provingsuperior to those previously anticipated, and are just slightly below normal. 
Potatoes and roots promise an average crop although the white grub has caused some injury 
to potatoes. Pasture conditions are ver-j mixed with some areas having benefited by the 
none-too-heavy showers of the past fortnight, and other areas still continuing poor. 

The greater part of Ontario enjoyed heavy rains last week. Most of the 
harvesting of feed grains has been completed, although in some instances threshing was 
delayed by the rains. Apart from the Gait district where only light showers were received, 
pastures and late crops, including corn, potatoes and roots benefited considerably from 
the much-needed precipitation. Soil conditions are now favourable for cultivation, and 
in the winter wheat areas, seeding has already begun. An increase in the area sown to 
winter wheat is anticipated this autumn. 

Iiani toba 

Harvesting continued satisfactorily in ilanitoba during the past week. 
Cutting Is practically completed except for a small amount of coarse grains and most of 
the flax crop. Threshing is well advenced and over fifty per cent has been completed. 
Operations in the Swan River district have been held up by wet weather and threshing is 
just starting with considerable coarse grains still to be cut. Yields of wheat are 
soiewhct better than average but grades are lower than usual, running No. 2 and No. 3 
Northern for the most part. Early seeded coarse grains in the west-central district are 
good but late fields are poor. Oat yields are generally above average. Prospects for 
the corn crop are ,00d. Continued showery weater, while hindering harvesting has aided 
gardens and pastures, particularly in the north-west. 

Saskatchewan 
Good progress was made in harvesting the Saskatchewan crop during the past 

'e.k in nir.o of showers and some heavy rains which hindered opeoations and at some points 
caused considerable delay. About seventy per cent of the wheat crop and sixty per cent of 
the coarse grains have been cut, operations being furthest advanced in the south-eastern, 
east-central, central and northern districts. Threshing is well under way in the south-
central, south-western and central districts where between twenty-five and fifty per cent 
of the wheat threshing has been completed, but for the province as a whole only about 
twenty per cent )f the wheat has been threshed. Throshing returns so far generally 
substantiate previous yield expectations with some reports indicating slightly higher 
yields. dhile wheat is grading well in most districts, several districts, particularly 
in the south-east, report lowered grades resulting from shrunken and green kernels. 
Further grasshopper and sawfly damage has occurred in the southern and western parts of 
the province. Pastures in many districts have been improved by the fall rains. 

itlberta 

Harvesting operations progressed satisfactorily inAlberta during the 
week but heavy week-end rains in the west-central and northern districts will cause 
considerable delay. In the southern di'tricts cutting and combining is well advanced 
and threshing is under way. •hile cutting is general in the central and northern districts, 
very little threshing has been completed and will not be general till the first week in 
September. iheat samples in the south indicate that yields will be fair to good with 
high grades prevailiI1L.. Fair to good yields are expected in the west-central and parts 
of the northern districts, but very light yields are anticipated in the east-central and 
parts of the central districts. while stands are heavy in the Peace River district, 
yields will be slightly below normal. Recant rains have improved late sown coarse grains 
and pastures, particularly in the central districts. 

British Columbia 

The weather has been cool and showery over most of the province during 
the past fortnight. Threshing of feed grains is nearly completed on the Island and lower 
mainland, althou€h harvesting operations are later in the districts further inland. The 
small fruit harvest is finished with the exception of blackberries, and the peach harvest 
is past its peak. The apple crop is placed at 28 per cent below last year's production, 
with the injury from codllng moths more serious than usual. 





-'rocip itation arti emperatures in the Prairie Provinces 

Precipitation Mean Temperature 

Crop Aeek ending Total since 	Normal since Week ending Aur. 25 

Jistrict Station 8 a.in. Aug. 25 April 1 April 1 Actual Normal 
nitoba 

1 Pierson .88 15.49 9.76 62 61 
Waskada .68 11.70 10.24 62 61 

2 Boissevain .22 12.14 9.73 59 62 
Ninette .48 11.97 10.23 60 62 
Pilot iound .32 13.96 10.92 60 61 

3 Emerson .52 12.86 9.65 65 62 
IvIorden .66 944 10.17 63 62 
Graysville .34 8.68 !/ 10.25 61 61 
Morris .46 10.15 10.16 61 62 

Portage la Prairie .44 14.74 9.96 61 61 
4 Winnipeg .28 13.25 11.50 59 62 
6 Sprague 1.24 9.32 10.61 56 61 

Pinawa .18 5.98 8.68 58 59 
7 Virdon .42 13.77 8.76 61 60 

Rivers .30 15.14 10.20 59 60 
8 Brandon .36 11.89 10.38 61 60 

Cypress River .20 13.68 10.23 61 60 

9 I1nnedosa .29 13.43 10.08 58 60 
Langruth .68 8.70 LI - 56 - 

10 Dropmore .96 6.62 LI 10.20 56 57 
Russell 1.86 11.65 9.61 57 58 
Birtle .50 11.46 10.23 58 59 

11 Dauphin .05 8.53 8.91 59 69 
13 Svan River .40 13.48 10.31 57 56 

The Pas .04 5.69 8.26 56 59 
Maritoba Average - 	 .51 11.81 9.96 - 59 60 

Sakatchowrin 
1A Carlyle .24 11.14 LI 10.17 60 58 

Estevan 1.88 14.31 9.52 63 61 
lB Broadview .39 12.07 9,20 60 59 

Hooso2nin 1.12 11.88 9.15 59 59 
Yellow Grass 1.74 13.08 8.86 63 61 
Liidale 106 12.04 9.67 62 61 

2B loose Yaw 1.02 10.09 9.22 63 62 
Regina .57 12.06 9.32 62 60 
Qu'Appe1le .24 9.06 LI 10.96 58 61 
Indian Head .21 9.89 10.50 60 59 
Francis .78 11.56 7.85 60 60 

3PiN Chaplin .60 8.80 9.72 62 59 
Gravelbourg 1.38 9.67 LI 8.01 63 60 

3AS Assinibola 1.54 13.79 7.51 62 61 
Ceylon 1.16 10.10 .j 11.07 61 60 

3BN Swift Current 1.59 8.32 9.52 63 62 
Hughton 1.10 5.68 LI 8.36 64 59 
Pennant 1.02 7.50 9.01 64 61 

3B5 Aneroid .72 6.48 9.30 64 59 
Cadillac .98 6.91 10.14 63 59 
Val Marie N.R. 6.74 LI 8.41 N.R. 60 

haunavon .82 8.00 7.76 64 59 
Instow .36 6.60 LI 8.20 65 61 

4A Maple Creek .18 8.78 8.61 65 62 
Consul .10 7,49 7.25 64 60 

4B Roadene .82 8.11 8.35 64 59 
5A Yorkton .64 7.23 9.66 60 58 

Hubbard 1.46 8.34 9.38 54 55 
Leross .46 8.85 9.30 57 58 

SB Kainsack .20 6.67 8.85 56 57 
Foam Lek€ R. 6.22 LI 9.17 N.R. 57 
Lintlaw .01 8.01 9.18 57 55 
Jynyard .16 8.09 LI - 60 56 

GA Davidson .18 6.16 7.60 62 58 
Nokomis .38 8.02 6.59 60 57 

emans .20 8.80 5.99 62 58 
StrasboUrg .54 9.57 8.50 58 58 
Duke .*8 6.34 .1/ 7•9 N.H. - 

GB Saskatoon .08 5.66 8.88 62 58 
Dundurn .08 5.66 8.98 63 59 
Tugaske .14 8.11 7.56 62 59 
Elbow .27 9.15 7.55 62 60 
Outlook .16 6.17 7.01 63 60 

Harris .50 7.08 LI 8.12 62 58 
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iie Pra irie iovinces (Concluded) 

irecipitation hean Temperature 
Week onding Totul since Normal 	ince .Ieek ending Aug. 25 

Diutrict.ttjon 5 a.ni. aug. 25 	April 1 April 1 Actual 1ormnl 
iskatchevjan (Concluded) 
7A Alsaik 1.16 8.54 8.22 N.H. 58 

Kthdersley .67 7.03 8.02 60 58 
7B i.iscklin .64 '7.70 9.33 62 57 

Ruthilda .'G .18 1J - N.H. - 
Scott .-.4 8.02 8.47 62 57 
Bigur .28 7.02 9.16 62 59 

8A Nipawin .18 6.65 8.73 60 58 
Naicam N.R. 6.58 	/ 9.94 N.H. 58 

SB Melfort .06 5.59 9.27 57 58 
Humboldt .15 9.44 764 58 58 

9A Rabbit Lake N.H. 7.27 9.21 N.R. 57 
Prince Albert .02 5.03 9.14 61 58 

93 Battleford .14 5.06 	/ 8.82 64 60 
aseca .20 6.27 8.62 60 55 

Lloydminster .56 5.35 1/ 8.20 62 55 
Loon Lako - .30 7.33T,' 10.27 59 55 

Saskatchewan AvLra 	- .60 .bh 8.78 61 	- 59 
Alberta 

1 Medicine .46 7.69 7.77 70 63 
Foremost .18 9.24 10.46 68 60 
1vitnyberri. .18 6.73 7.87 69 63 

2 1ac1ood .3 6.7 8.70 67 61 
Cowlcv ..03 7.18 9.70 63 - 
Lethbrid 1  trace 9.8 8.60 68 61 
Cardston .12 6.8k. 12.55 65 59 

3 Brooko .40 6.11 7.49 69 59 
&itre3s .30 5.82 7.95 67 60 
Vuxhal1 . / 7.56 67 61 
Vulcan 1.78 'v.37 8.69 N.H. - 
High River £..R. .15 	1  10.81 N.H. 57 

5 Drumholler .54 6.71 9.53 68 57 
Henna .55 6.31 10.13 N.H. 55 
Naco N.H. 725 8.61 N.H. 55 

6 Olds 1.68 9..68 10.65 62 54 
Three 111113 'T.. 11.08/ O.OP N.H. 56 
Stratr,orc hj 1.70 E;.09 	/ 9.46 64 55 
Olcichen 1.50 7.02 8.79 66 57 
Ca1ary 1.03 9.18 1/ 10.74 64 58 

7 Coronation .46 6.19 	/ 7.68 62 55 
Fiughenden .24 6.60 	/ 8.64 62 55 
1-ardisty nil 3.65 	/ 9.18 N.H. - 

c1o:jck nil 9.10 9.42 63 57 
Viking .28 6.11 8.81 62 56 

8 Camrose .02 5.81 9.43 62 57 
Wotakiwii .34 6.56 10.21 64 57 
Lacombe 2.08 12.95 10.72 64 55 
Alix .72 8.49 1! - 64 - 
Penhold 2.69 11.98 - 12.57 63 55 
Stettlur 1.02 3.12 10.66 64 56 

9 SpringdalL. 1.74 9.86 12.73 60 53 
Jasper .35 2.98 5.38 61 52 

10 Verovi!1e .10 ?S23 11.43 57 55 
Vermilion i.L. 3.82 	/ 11.20 N.H. 55 

11_ montofl .20 10.76 10.94 62 58 
Calmar .96 9.57 11.52 62 56 

12 dson 1.64 12.03 10.90 59 54 
13 Glendon nil 6.62 9.03 56 54 
14 Athabasko .50 9.23 	/ 10.04 54 54 

Campsie .56 11.59 10.98 60 55 
15 High Praiio 1.72 15.65 9.09 62 56 

Kinuso .94 13.60 8.78 62 56 
16 Fairview N.H. 10.48 	J. 6.90 62 56 

Boaver1odo N.H. 1L70 	/ 7.60 62 56 
17 Keg River N.R. 5.71 	/ 9.05 58 56 

Fort Vermilion .12 9.02 7.11 58 56 
Fort Mclurray 1.05 11.11 o.82 58 57 
Fort Smith .14 5.03 U.97 53 54 

Alberta Averae .71 5.51 9.36 63 57 

1..R. 	No Report. 	/ Incomplu;o. / 3ource: 	1eteoro1oica1 Service of Canada. 
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HI'ORT:S OF CO3R2E;3ONDENT9 

ij LDRD ISLU'TD 

Charlctt.etcv'r, flominion Experimontal Station 

Hayrnaking not completed. Timothy ripe but bottom of clover and grasses 
has increased yield. Some early grain harvested. All cereals for grain above average. 
Roots and potatoes have made strong growth. Some blight reported. Apples are colour- 
ing well, yield about average. Vegetables backward, fair yields but corn and tomatoes 
late. 

NOV SCOTIA 

Nappan, Pomthion Experimental Farm 

Four point two two inches rainfall in twelve days from August first 
greatly retarding haymaking. Not over seventy per cent stored to date and rapidly 
decreasing in quality. Roots and grain promise well up to average or better. Corn 
fair. Pastures good for season, nevertheless production rapidly dropping. Early 
seeded grain ripening but none cut in this district yet. Warm weather badly needed. 

NIY BRUNS TICK 

Fredericton, Department of Aricu1turo 

Harvesting operations began with August in Carleton County where 
threshing is well under way. Damage by rust for the province is the lightest in 
veers and is slight. The prospects are for a larger total production of grain than 
for some years. Haying has been impeded in the southern part of the province by 
showery weather. Pastures have been excellent. 

Frodericton, Dominion Experimental Station 

First 24 days August rain fell twelve days. total 3.76 inches, Fine 
last week. Grain ripening rapidly. Higher yield than anticipated. Roots, vegetables 
and potatoes vigorous growth. Late blight general but not epidemic. Heavy hay yield, 
nearly all stored, heavy aftermath. Pastures good for August. Apples promising. 

-UiC 

quebec, Agricultural Statistician, Department of Trade and Commerce of Q,uebec 

Weather conditions have been generally favourable during the past two 
weeks. A good proportion of the cereal crops Is now harvested with yields about 95 
to 100 per cent of normal, exceeding earlier estimates by about 10 per cent. Potato 
and root crops normal. Lack of pasture and water for stock is becoming a problem In 
some localities. Several farmers In the St. Jean and Iberville districts have been 
forced to draw on winter reserves to maintain the condition of dairy herds. 

cuebec, Provincial LaboratorIes of the Plant Protection Service 

Conditions satisfactory. The corn-borer damage Is not as serious as 
predicted earlier, owing largely to intnjve control measures last spring. In 
several counties the white grub has caused serious injury to potatoes, endangering 
the crop in some areas. 

Ste. Anne do la Pocatiore, Dominion Experimental Station 

Preciitaticn from the eleventh to twenty-fifth point six seven inch. 
Growth of .asturos retarded by longor than normal growth of cereal crops. Yields 
above average. Hoed crops look good. Loor yields expected except for corn. Fruit 
crops average. 

Ste. Anne do la Pocatiore, Supervisor of Illustration Stations 

Haying done. Average crop stored in ideal condition. Late rain very 
helpful to cereals, also to potatoes. Corn has suffered considerably from drought. 
Nights cold, frost noticed in bak country. Pasture short but aftermath and green 
crop have come to rescue. Some cereals harvested. No disease or insect Infestation noticed. 
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Ueli!O (Concluded) 

Iorm-n1in, Dordnicn xrrinta1 Station 

Precipitation August 11 to 25 totals one point one four inches. 
Pastures and meadows suffering from lack of rain. Milk production decreased 
appreciably in district owing torocent drought. Grain maturing fast. Cutting 
started fourteenth. Good yield prospects. 

Lennoxville, Dominion Experimental Station 

Harvesting well advanced. Weather very catchy but not much rain. 
Yield of grain good. Corn fair to good. Pastures getting very short. Hail in some 
districts. 

St. Yohns, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Cereal crops were mostly all harvested by abit the middle of August. 
The cual1ty is very good. Ensilage corn is being harvested throughout the district. 
Remaining canning crops such as corn and tomatoes will be processed in about a week 
or ten days. Recent rains have Improved pastures and afternath.. Most vegetable crops 
look very good. Flax is now all pulled and part of the crop is being put away await-
ing further processing. 

L'Assomption, Dominion Experimental Station 

r 	".•n" 'Y one point two one inches since last report. Threshing 
oats general. Yield poor to good. Vegetables good but yield reduced. Harvesting 
tobacco in full swing, expected reduction in ield about fifteen per cent. Corn 
generally fair, suffered badly from drought ir certain sections. Pastures poor. 

Chatham, Dominion Entomological Laboratory 

Crops generally are doing well. They have recovered from a slight 
drought condition with the rains that have occurred recently. Further Insect daige 
is not severe on any crop. In particular, tobacco, corn and pastures are good. 
Disease is present to some extent in beans and is appearing in sugar beets. 

Harrow, Dominion Experimental Station 

Recent showers have materially Improved tobacco, corn and late tomato 
crops. Tobacco harvest under way with twenty per cent of flue-cured and ten per cent 
of burley crops now harvested. Tobacco crop only fair yield and quality. Corn crop 
looks slightly below normal over entire district. Canning tomatoes now being harvested, 

Walkerton, Agricultural Representative 

Harvesting of coarse grains completed except In isolated cases where 
prevented by lack of labour. Recent heavy rains have provided sufficient moisture for 
wheat lands and sowing of wheat Is general. There is a considerable acreage of red 
clover for seed and it promises to produce a good yield. Turnip crop will be fair 
providing there is sufficient rainfall to mature it1 

Gait, Agricultural Representative 

Harvesting of spring grains completed. Threshing seventy-five per 
cent completed. Pastures have become progressively worse since last report. No rain 
except for scattered showers. Root crops and potatoes badly In need of rain. Corn 
crop shows promise. Potatoes are of good quality. Some second crop hay and millet 
being cut. Conditions are favourable for after harvest cultivation. 

Barrle, Agricultural Representative 

Heavy rains penetrating to plow 1.epth were general during the past week. 
A small percentage of the oat crop and some second out hay was damaged by the rain 
but the rains were generally benef.cal. 	A large fall wheat acreage is now posble 
and all growing crops are making rid growth. Pasture Is still poor but improving, 
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OTAIO (Concluded) 

orrisburg, Agricultural Representative 

Unsettled weather has hered threshing during the past week but has 
been beneficial to corn, roots and pastures. Grain is yielding remarkably well and is 
of good quality. Some corn has been harvested and is on the whole an excellent crop. 
Considerable after harvest cultivation has been done. 

Renfrew, Agricultural Representative 

Harvesting about 80 per cent completed. Showery weather has greatly 
improved pastures but has held up completion of spring grain crops. Second cut alfalfa 
fair yield, about 50 per cent harvested. Ensilage corn and late potatoes benefited 
from showers. 

Kapuskasing, Dominion Experimental Station 

Weather conditions terrible during August. Rain 11 days out of 23. 
Very little sunshine, Harvest ready to cut and excellent crop but impossible to get 
work completed. Tremendous second cgt of red clover and alfalfa and impossible to 
cure same at present. Large quantities of hay in district spoiled owing to wet 
weather. 

PRAIRIE PROVINCES 

REFORTS OF DOMINION EFTOLIOLOGICAL LABORATORIES 

Brandon, Manitoba 

Adult grasshopper survey still in progress indicates light to moderate 
infestations over the greater part of the agricultural area in Manitoba. Wheat-stem 
sawfly infestation only a trace in lighter soil areas of Manitoba and no serious 
infestations. 

Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

Head damage by grasshoppers has been comparatively light generally, but 
flax has suffered severely along the Empress line and in some other areas. Wheathead 
armyworm now disappearing, its damage having been chiefly to wheat seeded on stubble 
land. 

HAIL DAMAGE 

Manitoba (North West Adjustment & Inspection Company, Limited, Regina) 

Very light hail Altamont, Arborg, Manson. 

Saskatchewan (The Saskatchewan Municipal, Hail Insurance Association, Regina) 

No hail loss of any importance to report for last week. 

Alberta (The Alberta Hail Insurance Board, Calgary) 

Hail reported in the Barrhead, Madden, Beizac, Landon districts during 
the week. 

MA]ITOBA 

1'Iinnipeg, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Progress with threshing continues satisfactory, over fifty per cent 
completed. Light showers some districts delayed work slightly. Only little late 
coarse grains and seventy-five per cent flax uncut. Yields somewhat better than 
average with some quite high yields. Sample below average. Oat yields above average. 
Corn promises good crop. 





iiITO3A (Conclud 3d) 

SOUTH-cEI':TR 

Morden, Dominion :Experimental Station 

Point three eight inch rain. Weather cool and cloddy. Threshing well 
advanced. Yields variable. Theat ranging twenty to thirty-five bushels, grades Two 
and Three Northern. Pastures brown and dry. Plowing under way. 

VE•ST-CTRE 

Brandon, Dominion Experimental Farm. 

Grain cutting completed. Progress with threshing varies greatly. 
Rain has fallen locally on fourteen days in August. Wheat yielding eighteen bi1shls 
and up. Wheat grading Three Northern mainly. Early sown coarse grains good, late 
sown poor. Large acreage being swathed and threshed with the combine. 

Woodnorth Telegraphic Correspondent 

Vtat ulifavourable weathr has delayed threshing. Feed situation good. Live stock doing well. Gardens and root crops in good condition. 

NORTH-WEST 

Dauphin, Agricultural Representative 

• 	Heavy localized showers throughout week delayed threshing. Threshing 
seventy per cent completed. Wheat averaging eighteen, oats eighteen and barley 
fifteen bushels. Garden crops and pasture much benefited by rains. 

Russell, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Scattered showers last week and a heavy rain Saturday night has delayed 
threshing somewhat. Yields for wheat vary in every field. Late oats and barley are 
benefiting by later raine also garden produce. 

Swan River, Telegraphic Correspondent 

et weather has held up harvesting operations, Considerable corge 
grains yet to be cut. Threshing just started, Suggested yields, wheat eighteen bushels, 
barley and oats twenty-five. Need warm dry weather. Patures good. All stock dothg 
well. Gardens average. 

SASKATC} VAN 

Regina, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Good progress has been made with wheat cutting in south-eastern, 
east-central, central and northern districts where the amount completed ranges from 
seventy-f lye to almost one hundred per cent. In the Regina-Weyburn, south-central, 
south-western and west-centr&j districts the amount finished varies from fifty-five to 
sixty per cent. Taking the province as a whole, between seventy and seventy-five 
per cent of the wheat has been cut and sixty to sixty-five per cent of the coarse 
grains. Fair to good progress has been made with threshing. operation8 in south-
central, south-western and central districts where from twey-f1ve to almost fifty 
per cent of the wheat threshing has been completed. In the rest of the province the 
amount completed varies from about seven to twenty-two per cent. Taking the province 
as a whole, between twenty and twenty-five per cent of the wheat has been threshed. 
While not sufficient threshing has been done to determine accurately the average 
yields in different districts it would appear that the outturn on the whole is about 
as expected with large areas in south-central, central and north-western Saskatchewan 
and parts of south-western, east-central and west-central Saskatchewan yielding 
extremely light returns. The best yields are being received in the south-eastern and 
Regina-Weyburn districts and on the heavy land in west-central and in parts of north-
eastern Saskatchewan. The balance of the province ranges from poor to only fair. 
Grades of whoat in several districts are proving disappointing. The hot weather in 
J'uly has resulted in a shrunken sample in south-eastern Saskatchewan and the presence 
c-f green kernels is also lowering the grade at several points. Recent rains have 
caused some bleaching of the standing crop and grain that is lying in the swath, 
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SASCHJAN (Concluded) 

Reina, Provincial Dupartrnnt of Agriculture (Concluded) 

Grasshoppers are quite numerous at many points in the southern part of the province and many farmers have cut coarse grains for green feed to minimize the loss. Some further 
sawfly damage has occurred, being particularly heavy at some points In south-central 
and west-central Saskatchewan. As previously reported rust i8 present on late grain 
especially on flax in south-eastern Saskatchewan and it is eected to be a factor 
in lowering both yields and grades in that district. The weather has varied from 
moderately warm to cool with precipitation ranging from light scattered showers to some 
very heavy rains particularly over the week-end at some points in southern districts. 
Harvesting operations have been hindered and precipitation at some points has been 
snifflcient to cause consid.eab1e delay. Live stock are in fair to good condition. 
Pastures have been thproved in many districts by the fall rains and second growth will 
provide considerable feed in some areas as soon as the fields are cleared of stooks, 

SOUTH-EAST 

Indian Heed, Dominion Experimenta' Farm 

Urisett1d weather interfering with threshing operations. Yields fairly 
good this district. Grades mostly Two and Three. Precipitation during week point two three inch, 

EAST-CENTRE 

Iillowbrock, Telegraphic Carrspondont 

Threshing delayed three days by 
Outturns of wheat and coarse grains exceeding 
some Three. 

rain. Harvest operations completed, 
expectations. Grades running Two Northern 

WEST-CEhTTE 

Rosetown, Telegraphic Correspondent  

Have had point i(ht seven inch of rain past week. Harvesting delayed 
almost all week. Considerable grain down in swath. With favourable weather combining 
will start Wednesday. 

Scott, Dominion Eerimnta1 Station 

Harvest operations are in full swing in west-central Saskatchewan except 
where delayed by nuisance showers. Some preliminary threshing has been done and 
generally speaking yields are somewhat better than field appearance indicated, 

Senlac, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Moderate rains have fallen since last report hindering harvest ope'ationg 
to some extent. Cutting almost completed and threshing commencing. Some damage by 
sawi'ly. Late rains have improved pastures and stock looking well. 

NORTH-EAST 

Melt ort, Dominion Experimenttl Station 
--- 

Grain cutting practically complete and threshing general but showery 
weather delaying operations, Wheat will average about seventeen bushels per acre. 
Best yield of oats and barley reported on summer-fallow Is forty and twenty-three bushels respectively, so yields on stubble lands will be very light. 

ALBERTA 

SOUTH-EAST 

Manyberrjes, Dominion Range Exp'rimental Station 

Combining about forty per cent completed, Yield of thirteen bushels per 
acre reported. Wheat harvest where binder is used nearly completed. General rain at present ha halted operatio. Cattle in excellent condition. 
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-LB'RTA 

S0UTH-'3T 

Lethbridge, Dominion .xpr1mental Sttion and Il1ustrtion Stions 

Estimated sixty per cent wheat harvested south of Calgary, with high 
grades prevailing. General rain today will hold up harvesting but will greatly benefit 
fall cover crops along the foothills which have been damaped by grasshoppers. 

Vulan, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Point seven seven inch of rain Sunday, which will delay combining 
for a few days. Harvesting about sixty-five per cent completed. 

Claresholin, Telegraphic Correspondent 

General rain during the week-end stopped all harvesting operations for 
several days. About one-third of wheat threshed with fair yield and good quality. 

EAST-CENTflE 

Hanna, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Wheat cutting general. Crops poor, straw short, hard to get. quite a 
lot of damage by sawfly. Some combining done Wheat good colour and fair weight. 
Rain over week-end. Coarse grain poor. 

Stettler, Telegraphic Correspondent 

One inch rain will hold up harvesting operations for a week. Cutting 
seventy-five per cent finished0 Some threshing done but not enough to establish yield. 
Pastures greatly improved. 

Sedgewick, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Green weeds growing in light wheat crops are naking combining difficult. 
Threshing just starting Yields running from four to ten bushels per acre. Late oats 
and pastures better since rain. Live stock in good condition. 

WFSr-CENTRE 

Calgary, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Heavy rains over •.:eek-and will greatly improve fall pastures. Wheat 
threshed so far is of high grade with yields slightly better than expected. 

Olds, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Two inches of rain fell over week-end, will delay harvesting for 
several days. About thirty-five per cent of all grains cut. 

Lacombe, Dominion Ex-perimental Station 

Warm dry weather with light shu.-;6rz totalling point two five inch made 
ideal harvesting weather. Late seeded coarse grains filling well and will yield up to 
average. Hot dry weather resulting in a high grading but shrunken sample from ely-
seeded prematurely-ripened crop Estimated average yield wheat e7eneeu, barley 
twenty-two, oats thirtr-five bushels. 

Edmonton, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Cool weather and showers coat inue but wheat harvest well advanced. 
Threshing will be fairly general in about ten days. Coarse grains will be a poor crop 
with a good deal used for live stock. 

NORTH 

Athabasca, Te1egrai1c Correspcndont 

Rainfall this week point five ne inch. Harvest progressing 
satisfactorily. i?.heat about scve:ity-Cive, coarse grain forty per cent cut. Threshing 
will start about September first. Expect wheat to average fifteen bushels per acre. 
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;Jn:FTA (Concluded) 

NORTH-i;E3T 

Beaverlodge, Dominion Experirrient1 Station 

trvest rushe 	e d during fairly good wek followed by rather general week- end rain totalli
H
ng one point one inches at Beaverlodge. Cutting hardly half done, 

though nine-tenths finished south-wst of Beaverlodge. Much smaller proportion north 
of Peace River and East of Smoky River. Crop hard on twine but coimnensurate grain 
yields not expected though some are heavy. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Victoria, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Cool weather and showers in practically all districts. Picking of all 
main crop small fruits with exception of blackberries now finished. Blackberries and 
everbeari.ng strawberries will continue in varying quantities until frost. Apricot 
harvest finished, Peach harvest past peak. Harvesting of other fruits progressing 
favourably with heavy demand from marketing centres for all fruits and vegetables. 
Latest estimates show apple crop approximately twenty-eight per cent below 1940 
production. Price tendency is upward at present time. 

Agassiz, Dominion Experimental Farm 

No rain since eleventh till this morning. Threshing has been rushed, 
ninety per cent completed. Oat yields slightly below average. Pastures dry. Ensilage 
corn good. Hop picking starts twenty-fifth with promise of good crop. Fires numerous 
but rain this morning will help control. i.ive stock good condition. Hog prices good. 

Suiruneriancl, Dominion Experimental Station 

Soil moisture conditions satisfactory. Weather favourable for develop-
ment high quality peaches, prunes, apples, Coddling moth injury to apples more serious 
than usual. Heavy crop grain and dried peas harvested. Good quality tomatoes moving 
in volume to fresh market and canneries. Appreciable quantities high quality vegetable 
seeds being harvested. 

Prince George, Domthion Experimental Station 

Rain at week-end has delayed harvesting operations for a number of days. 
Grains mostly cut to west and south. Alsike threshing under way with crop light. 
Pastures holding up well. Very little winter wheat being sown. 

LATE REPORT 

NOVA SCOTIA 

Halifax, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

There is little change in crops since the last report. Continued 
heavy rains have made the completion of haying difficult and have retarded the ripening 
of grains. The yield of hay will be from average to above average, with some of 
excellent quality, but much badly weathered, The Agricultural College at Truro 
reports eleven point two inches of rain during the fifty-one days from July 1 to 
August 20, compared with the 31-year average of six point two nine inches for all of 
the sixty-two days of Tuly and August. If dry weather sets In the grain crop will be 
considerably above average. Roots and potatoes are also generally prnising, Pastures, 
which commenced a little late in the spring, have been continuously good, and milk and 
live-stock production is Considerably above that of last year. 
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